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IMPROVED FAUCET. 

We illustrate herewith a new and simple form of faucet, 
the advantages claimed for which are that it is not liable to 
be injured by being screwed into or out of the cask, that it 
is not liable to leak, cannot be left open through careless
ness or acCident, arid has its button protected 
from injury. 

,The portion of the device. which enters the 
cask is tapered and screw threaded. Nearits 
outer end is an octagonal portion adapted to 
receive a wrench. Beyond this part, as 
shown in section in Fig. 2, is a screw·thread
ed projection which engages with the outer 
portion of the device. A is the valve seated 
on a Shoulder, as shown. The stem passes 
up through the casing and terminates in a 
button which is surrounded by the cup-shaped 
top. In a chamber in the casing is a a spiral 
spring, B, which acts against a collar applied 
to the valve stem. It will be evident that, by 
pushing in upon· the button, the valve, A,will 
be moved from its seat, the liquid will pass it 
and flow out at the nozzle. On the val ve stem 
is a ehoulder, C, which, when the valve is 
moved from its seat, closes the orifice through 
which the stem passes and prevents any ilquid entering the 
spring chamber. Should, however, any liquid enter this 
portion of the device it at ·once escapes, by the· channel 
shown, into the nozzle. Patented. through the SCientific 
American Patent Agency, September 18, 1877. For further 
particulars address the inventor, Mr. William S. Lempert, 
Fort Davis, Presidio county, Texas. 
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NEW YORK, . DECEMBER 8� 1877. 

I PROFESSOR MAYER'S' NEW METHOD OF FINDING THE ries of articles" On the Minute Measurements of Modern 
COEFFICIENT OF EXPANSION OF METALS AND SCience," wl'itten by Professor Mayer, and which now are 
ALLOYS. in course of publication in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SuP. 

In the accompanying engraving we illustrate a new and PLEMENT. No such series has ever been published, nor has 
exceedingly ingenious apparatus devised by Professor A. any physiCist yet attempted to gather and present, in the 

very complete form which Professor Mayer 
has adopted, the refinements which now ex-

1 Y.r 1 ist iu the art of measuring. We need not 
point out of what value to every mechanic a 
thorough knowledge of this branch of science 
is. Perhaps the chief peculiarity of modern 
mechanism is its accuracy and perfection of 
fitting, and to these qualities the machine 
tools of to-day owe in large measure their reo 
markable capabilities. 

Our second reason for asking espeCial no· 
tice for Professor Mayer's apparatus is that 
it is a capital instance exemplifying how a 
thoroughly scientific investigator goes to 
work. There is so mu«h dor:e now-a-days 
that is called scientific investigation which 
far from merits the title, that we are almost 
ready to credit the idea that some recognized 

LEMPERT'S IMPROVED FAUCET. standard, showing how a typical investiga-
tion ought to be conducted, would be valua· 

M. Mayer, of the Stevens Institute, for the purpose of de- ble for comparative purposes. Such work involves the 
termining experimentally the coefficient expansion of me· gathering together of every thread connected with the sub· 
ta1s and alloys. Apart from the value of the contrivance as ject and not merely those that are plain and easy to follow, 
applied to its speCific purpose, which we shall explain fur- but those which the skill of the investigator is taxed to dis· 
ther on, we desire to draw especial attention to it here for cover and take account of. Doubtless Professor Mayer 
two reasons. First, because it will serve as an excellent would object quite strongly to our taking the present mao 
exemplification of the accuracy and importance of the se chine-which is only one bit of apparatus out of a long and· 
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liplendid series-as representative of his general mode of � � �f� � t IS THERE A LAW OF INVENTIONl 

working; and, in fact; he himself states that there are ob- � tl �ntl It mttlt an Whether we are to conclude with Buckle that there are 
jections to it in its present form, to eliminate which he 69' �. � laws governing human action which exist unknown and 
points out the way: but, nevertheless, the apparatus may ESTABLISHED 1845. which only future and wiser generations will discover; or 
stand as a model of ingenious contrivance, showing how whether we adopt the theory of epidemic thought and as-
fertile is the mind of tbe investigator in devising means, MUNN & CO" Editors and Proprietors, sume that there is a bond of unconscious ideation forming 
and how thore-ugh and refined these last, when placed in some subtle link between minds pnrsuing like objects, the 
tangible form, PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT fact remains that no one can study the progress of invention 

The o�ject of the apparatus,as already noted, is to obtain NO. 37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. without becoming impressed with a definite notion that 
the co-efficient of expansion of metals and alloys, By co- there is some extraneous cause which impels inventors to 
efficient is meant a factor, which serves as a multiplier; and 0, D, MUNN. A. E. BEACH. reach similar conclusions and make like discoveries at about 
the co-efficient of expansion of any metal is that fraction of the same time. Of course this cause must be dependent 
its lengtb which the metal elongates or shortens by the ad- TERMS FOR THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. upon antecedents, and these last are the steps which go to 
dition or subtraction of one degree of temperature. This One cOPY. one year. postage Included .................................. 53 20 make up scientific progress, with which all may by study 
f f f th 1 . 

gth f '  t 1 b ' d d . One cOPY. six months. postage Included ....... ...................... . 1 60 d h 1 f '1' d h . 1 rac lOn 0 e en 0 a given me a ar IS expresse eOl- Clubs,-One extra copy of THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be supplied ren er t emse ves ami lar, an t us may as It were p ace 
mally, and hence to ascertain the absolute amount of tbe ex- gratis for every club of five subscribers at $3.20 each; additional copies at themselves under like influences. The question for specula-
pansion of 

'
any given length of the metal, we multiply the same proportionate rate. Postage prepaid. tion however is whether there even can be proved to exist a 

given length by the co-efficient. The Scientific American Supplement I law which taking into account certain circumstances will ena-
In order to measure the minute differences in length of the I �s � distinct paper from the SCIENTIFI?AMERICAN. THE Sl!PPLEMENT I ble us to recognize conditions when the production of a cer

bars Professor Mayer desired to use Saxton's comparator : IS Issued weekly; every number contams 16 octavo pages. WIth handsome tain new and original conception is predicable. ' .  . . ' 'cover, uniform in size with SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Terms of subscription 
on account of varlOUS advantages which that devlCe offered. for SUPPLEMENT. $5.00 a year. postage paid. to subscribers. Single copies Analogies in tbis regard are by no means wanting. In 
A complete description of that instrument, as well as a 10 cents. Sold by all news dealers throughout the country. the case of artificial selection, horticulturists, agriculturists 
very interesting biographical sketch of its inventor, Mr. Jo- Combined Rates. -The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN and SUPPLEMENT and stock breeders the world over are constantly engaged will be sent for one year, postage free, on receipt of seven dollars. Both 
seph Saxton, will be found in No. Xl of Professor Mayers' papers to one address or dilferent addresses, as desired. in experimenting under every imaginable combination 
series of articles above referred to, in the SUPPLEMENT. It The safest way to remit is by draft. postal order, or registered letter. of circumstances and conditions with the Object of reaching Address MUNN & CO .• 37 Park Row. N. Y. 
will suffice here to say that it consists essentially of a mir- or SubSCriptions received and single copies of either paper sold by all new results which it is hoped may be superior to any 
ror, which reflects a beam of light over double the angle the news agents. ' hitherto obtained. The constant study of mankind has 
through which the mirror is revolved, and this beam acts as Publishers' Notice to Mail �ubscribers. been to discover those circumstances under which tbe human 
an index by being caused to sweep over a graduated scale, Mail subscribers will observe on the printed address of each paper the race enjoys the highzst point of mental and physical culture; 
having for its center the center of the axis of the mirror. It time for which they have prepaid. Before the time indicated expires. to and with such success has this been attended that it is quite 
will be obvious how measurements may be made by this �:;�:: ::!�:�!!;c�
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r ��";,"n I possible to conceive of an ideal man, tbe product of present 

arrangement. their subscriptions eXPire. ' attainable conditions, who in all his attributes, certainly phy-
We can do no more here than present a very brief account New subscriptions will be entered from the time the order is received; sical and probably mental would be It far superior being to llUt the back numbers of either the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN or the SCIEN- ' , . . 

of how Professor Mayer solved the problem 'we have stated, TIFIC AM10RICAN SUPPLEMENT will be sent from January when desired. modern men. There are many mstances whICh can be CIted 
as our readers will find all the details in No. XII of Pro- In this case. the subscription will date from the commelIcement of the showing that occurrences seemingly of the most fortuitous 
fessor Mayer's SUPPLEMENT series, which will shortly be volume. and the latter will be complete for preservation or bindillj(. character are subject to definite fixed laws. Tbe number of 
published. The bar, whose co-efficient of expansion is to suicides, of murders, of marriages, of letters posted un-
be determined. is supported on standards in a brass tube, VOL. XXXVII., No. 23. [NEW SERIES.] Thirty-second Year. stamped, and so on through almost every imaginable event 
which is made about t inch shorter than the bar. Against in a large community, is nearly invariable; thcgreat busi-
the ends of the bar are placed rubber washers, which are NEW YORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1877, ness of life insurance rests upon tbe law of probabilities, and 
perforated so as to allow the ends of an abutting screw and finds its stability in the hypothesis that out of a given num-
a rod connecting with the moving mirror of the comparator Contents. ber of policy holders the ratio of deaths may be definitely 
to come in contact with the ends of the bar. Arrangements (TIlustrated articles are marked witb an asterisk.) forecast. The entire onward march of scientific investiga-
are provided which hold the washers perfectly water and 1:���\�s������·:.:·:::::::.:::: �,j�;��t��I�e�:ii:::::.:::.::::::: � tion is toward the formulation of these laws, The highest 
steam tight against tbe ends, while tbe bar is perfectly free t���g:f��·note8·::::::::::::: : �rul �";.�����r�r'ii's���rp�r?,.i*::::::::: � effort of original investigation is the grand general deduc-
to expand or contract in the tube. Inside the tube are sup- Beet molasses refus., ............. 360 Magnetic nlckel.. ......... ...... . S59 tion, the establishment of a theory on the basis of a multi-Black finish for brass ............. 362 Mantis, Carolina'. .. .. . . .. . .... . .. 359 . 
porting springs, which relieve the standards in some degree �gil��:.(i;ig�e·depo;.its·i,;:::::::: �� �:�'iiI:���.�����.�::::::::::::::: � tude of observed facts. 
from the weight of the bar. Botany of Rocky Mountains ..... 359 Money, wooden .................... 361 It may not therefore be unreasonable to suppose that, some 

I . F' 1 T T" d 
Brlcks.t ocalcnlate(26) . .......... 362 Narcoticplant . ......... .......... 361 

d 1 . , . '11 1 d N n our engravmg Ig., IS the tube, supporte on Bronze powders (29) ............... 362 Nickel plating (25) ................. 363 lay, aws governmg mventlOn WI be revea e .  0 great Bullet making .... ................ 361 Obelisk abandoned-............. . 354 I 'k" . d 1 t f h V's, V V,. Its weight is relieved by the sprin&\, balances Cable. to secure broken (13) ...... 363 Partridges. the filght of ......... 362 or stn mg mventlOn, not even one mo erate y ou 0 t e 
h At d pi • t h' h . 

( f h' h Cameron; Adam Scott .. " ........ 353 Petroleum. origin ......... ....... S55 b t th t th " 1  t 't t s own. p an are pms, 0 w IC sprmgs one 0 w IC Coal, German .................. 361 Phosphorescence (16) ............. 363 common run, appears, u a 0 ers Simi ar 0 I a once 
' h  t S) tt h d t 11 th d f tb b . t Coinage and pyramid •............ 352 Pichiciago. truncated· ............ 359 t I' ht t '  t th fi t d IS S own a are a ac e 0 pu e en 0 e ar agams Cop{,er. to wanulateHl.30l ....... ... 363 Pipe packinf, (58) ................... 364 come 0 Ig , no as Improvemen s on e rs announce 
the abutting micrometer screw. A screw. E, serves to ro- R;���N.san��n

.�� .. �.� .. ::::::::: � �������iit�:��e";�:::·::·:::::::: � but as the outcome of independent thought. Take the tele
tate the tube slowly in its V's, so that the bubble of tbe ���t.,'t:''i:��Jl�l\, .. ·::::::::::·::.:: �� �g��I:t�:.�g�liit·oid4bj::::::: �. phones as an instance. Bell's telephone is not an improve-
level, L, can be brought to the middle of the scale. Through Fire damp explosions. , ...•....... 354 Practic'll mecliani.m No. Bb' ... . 3561 ment on Gray's, nor is Edison's on tbat of either of the other Flower pot. self-watenng ....... 358 Puller.' to harden (31) ............. 363 
the tube, D, water or steam is passed which, after circula- ���c'h

b:����:n.PlyI�
a�l��::::::: � �r��g��;."N���37i:::::::::::::::: � . inventors, yet all were produced, as is well known, within a 

tin�itround the bar, escapes by the pipe, C. Thermometers ���w,\�a�:;'�J! compoSiiioii of '(27) �H §���ilce���i�:) apparatiis'::::::: � few months of each other. Note the number of entirely 
may be introduced into the main tube tbrough the tubulures, gfJlJi�����:.w�t�:::.

:::::::::::: �� �t:�,;,:�f�t�';,�.:::::::.:::.::::::: � or
,
igi�al inventions which follo�ed rapidly upon eac� 'Other 
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few years and which together resulted m the 

duction of 'hot water to melt ice arouncJ the bar. Fig. 1 Glne.liquld (84) ...... ........... 363 Varnish for brass work (23) ....... 363 sewmg machme as' now perfected. There are abundant 
t tb h· 1 t d F' 2' t' I Hat rack,DoiT's' .... '" .......... 360 Varnish. moulding patterns (35) .363 d h '  l '  t'fi ' t' t' ' d  d t represen s e mac me comp e e, an Ig. IS a sec lOna Height or trees (1) • •• • • • • • • • • •••• • •  363 Vision, tests for' ...... ........... 361 recor S w ere m pure y SOlen I c mves 19a Ions m epen en 

. f th t b T T Ink, crimson (43) .... .............. 364 Watch polish (38) ... ............... 363 t d t fi d th 1 . tl " l  b' t view 0 e u e . Ink, durable black (28) ••• • • • • • • • .  363 Watercloset, traples.- ............ 360 s u en s n emse ves pursumg exac y Simi ar 0 Jec s. 
I b . . th . t "  k d d th Inventidns. laws of ... ........... 352 Well water. to test (20) ........... S63 Th f th 'fi t d' f N t b b th n egmnmg e experlmen , ICe IS pac e aroun e I Inventions.miscellaneous ... .... 360 Wool. testing ...................... 362 e case 0 e magm cen Iscovery 0 ep une y 0 

bar, and the tube adjusted in the balances. The head of the Leverrier and Adams is a most striking example of an 
abutting screw is adjusted to a known reading, and the end TABLE OF CONTENTS OF instance where two investigators each reached his aim in a 
of the bar is pulled against said screw. The tube, T T', is 
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manner original with each yet common to both. 

then made level. The mirror rod, r r', Fig. 1, attached to the The recently invented phonograph is proving no exception 
mirror, M, is next allowed to abut against the bar, when the No. 101, to the general rule. A preliminary notice in these columns 
reading of the index beam on the scale is at once noted. For the Week endin� December 8,18'2''2'. of the Marey and Rusapelly phonograph lately devised 
This is r.epeated three times. The tube is now removed I. ENGINEERING AND MECHANICS.-On the Action of Screw Propel' in France elicited the announcement of Mr. Edison's re-
from its V's, and hot water poured in until all the ice is �'iS
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1 engraving.-Labor-savmg Machinery In Massachusetts.-The Trans' mar a e mven lOn. wo Inven ors . ave wn en us, .smce 
melted. Steam at known temperature is then passed through port of Monoliths. the publication of the latter device to the effect that they 
the tube for thirty minutes, and the same 'Operation for II. LESSONS IN MECHA NlC A L DRA WING.-By Prof. C. W. MAOCORD_ also have invented phonographs of substantially similar conSecond Series. No. XV. The Screw Propeller continued. 6 engs.-
measuring above described is repeated. ���\'i. D��v� ��:n��. ���nfr��t�;J''1f:e':'t��f:ll'!i;g��i,0�':: struction, which antedate (they say) Mr. Edison's device by 

Subtracting tbe scale reading obtained from the bar when it The Weimer Antliracit9 Blast Furnace, with 5 figures.-!mproved �0P' a considerable period. It will be interesting to watch the per Lining for Furnaces, ' 
was in the comparator surrounded by melting ice, from the TIl. TECHNOT,OGY.-Pipes for Gas and other Pnrposes. With 10 engrav. progress of the phonograph if only to note how many othet 
scale reading obtained when the bar was envel'Oped with in
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Wf��iln�r Z�;Gfi�Rcurrents. etc. 5 engs. Lanturelus inventors have been simultaneously engaged in its investi· 

steam, we have for remainder·tbe amount of scale deflection E�� ��
r
�ri'��l�s 

�&'7l1�'ll������.Westrup's Purifier; Cabanes Puri- gation or have independently discovered it in various forms. 
produced by the bar in expanding from the length it has at Dif�g�'<l. Es:;'\?n�lo��(frkbw��l!a'.:t�.and Trinidad Timber. Mahogany, Statistics based on data of this kind and kept over a reasona-
0° C. to that which it assumes at the temperature of the DeSign for Harp. by Prof. W. WOLLANEK, Vienna. 1 engraving. ble period would probably lead to some remarkable conclu-
steam. This scale length, converted into linear motion of IV.B�,Ii�:r.:s:J
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Gl'� sions relative to the conditions of invention, and possibly, as 
the mirror rod, gives the actual expansion of the bar in !,���r:;';;;bi�o�'t�;

e 
Gl��r'�lO[��:iij';,g�rii��il���s�; �i':m����3 we have intimated, to the discernment of some general 

fractions of an inch or of a millimeter. 
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. _ � I' .. • 1'1 • of Mineral Oils. By D. MENDELEJEFF.-Gas Apparatus for Quantl�e 

A Porcelain Fiddle. E��:J'lfo'i, ���!
y
g�iJri �����Wo1:

L
Ji!o;!�mn�Ci�� �:tt�dM�J� UNITED STATES COINAGE AND THE GREAT PYRAMID. 

Venice is considerably excited at present over a very un-
FAIT. 

. Some one who fails to see wherein the benefit of import-
f fiddl V. AGRICULTURE. HORTICULTURE. ET"J.-The Rothamsted Agricnl- . E . t . 11 usual sort 0 a e, the only one of its kind, probably, ever tural Experimental Station. England. Rainfall. Amount of Water ing obelIsks from gypt eXls s sarcastlca y proposed not 

ad Th f t f th' 1 ' Transpired. Assimilation of Nitrogen. Experiments on Animals. etc. Y 1 it h ld t . h th ld m e. e manu ac urer 0 IS porce am fiddle was fOrnI- Dilferential Drain Gau,g'es. 5 engs.-Tbe Cranberry as a Pot Plant.- long ago that ankee ngenu y s ou as oms e wor 
1 k 

. S 1 . 
uf A Cranberry Culture. By A. K. GILE.-Velocity of Sap.-Cultivating , fl '  . b l' k b t 'd th Atl er y a wor man m a axon porce am man actory. fter Orchards.-Laylng down Grapes.-EarlyPeaches.-8nyder Blackberry. : by oatmg, not an 0 e IS u a pyram1 across e an-

his return, old and feeble, to his old home, he attempted to =��}�Jn�n'i':fd'wf:.f.�T��e���:;,�I�°We'!'l�c�'i,'ir',.; i:¥o���:.�I���� I tic, and erecting the structure in some city park. The sa-
carry out a long cherished project for makil;J.g a fiddle, the . r.��:t�f If�f::_'k'!,�c�\��toF

f
a cit��"a,:k�til.:P1'J;,!��n-if�it���fu:l

e tirical proponent might have strengthened his scheme if he 
box of which sbould be of china. With the aid of a boy, it I Exhibit at French Exhibition. i had added that while this nation has no bond of connection 
is stated, he has in fact succeeded in producing a fiddle of VI.!ti��::- E1ISTORY, GEOLOGY. ETC.-'l'he Wonderful Fossil Beds I with obelisks, it actually has something in common with tbe 
this kind, which has a tone of rare purity and astonisbing VII. MEDICINE AND HYGIENE.-Lectures on Paralysis and Convulsions I Great Pyramid-and tbat we have a direct national interest in . h b' d 'th h . h d xt d' lIS E1I'ects of Orflanlc Diseases of the Brain. Delivered at Bellevue . ' t ' 1 . t nc ness, com me WI c armlllg armony an e raor 1- Hospital Medical College. N. Y.l!l71. By C. E. BROWN-SEQUARD. An that mass of stone, masmuch as a mos cunous ana ogy eXlS s 
nary power The box rt t '  d' 1 I' ht Important and Valuable Paper, givinfl tbe mosit Recent Views 'on b t 't t d '  h 

. ht f 1 . pa ,or resona or, IS excee mg y Ig , Canses and Treatment of :rj'ervotis Disea.ses, supported by numer- e ween I s measuremen s an In t e Welg s 0 our severa 
and the strings are made of metallic wires, while the bow, de- �l�n

c
:::

s.- A �Lady PractitIoner In Disglllse.-Ob.tetric Mortality In coins. We are indebted to Dr. Watson F. Quimby for the 
parting from the usual fOrnI, is curved, making almost a semi- I VIII. CHESS RECORD.-Biographical Sketch of R. B. Wormald. of Lon- following letter. wherein he ingeniously points out this re-
circle Th f th' 1 V t' b b d . ed don. with Portrait and one ofbisProblems.-Game between Wormald k bl ]. k d ' 1 'd th t . e success 0 IS C ever ene Ian. w 0 a enJoy and De Vere.-Problem by J. N. Babson.-The DetroitFree Press mar a e m age, an suggests the very plauslb e I ea a 
the d t f th k'll ' d  ' Ge po cel ' Award.-The International Chess Conflres. Parls.-Problem by C. M. tb . ht f ' th" , f '  ' a van ages 0 e s I acq�lre , 

In a .
r:nan r ain Baxter, Scotand.-Solntlons to Problems.-'Valuable Chess Hint. I e Welg S 0 our coms owe elr ongm to no ortUltOUS Olr-

factory, may be the means of dlrectmg mUSIOlans to the ad- Remit by postal order. Address cumstance, but rather to customs established at It period 
vantages of the clear, ringing, but fragile china and glass, . MUNN & CO .• S7 Park Row. New York. I' dating back beyond history. Dr. Watson says: 
f ' " 1  .. , IF"Smgle copies of any desired number of the SUPPLEMENT sent to one I '  , or various Slml ar uses m acoustics. address on receipt of 10 cents, " n the admIrable work of Professor Plazzi Smith, entItled 
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